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0 students win Genetic work solving
el Monte contest effects of disease

by f6ug Ireland
Stall Writer

ademic
eness At
)ostook

The Unlverseir of Maine at Orono student newspaper since 1875

Ilyee LIMO students will receive
a combined total of $500 in prize,
ITOIWy4s winners of a sweepstakes
sponsored by a nationally known
food distributor held March I at
the Unisersits Bookstore, the
bookstore's manager said.
Sharon Cole said Terry TONele, a
senior civil engineering major
from Norridgewock. is the $250
grand prize winner of "Quest for
the Treasure, of Del Monte," a
contest sponsored by the Del
Monte Corp. of San Francisco,
Calif., and conducted by a New
Jersey- based promotional advertising firm.
"It's great." Towle said. "Em
going to spend it (the $250) dating spring break .in Fort Lauder'.
dale, (Fla)."
Cdle said the contest's S150 and
$100 winners are: Wendy Schriser,
a freshman food and nutrition major from Bangor, and Steven
Hamilton, a senior mechanical
from
major
engineering
Georgetown, Mass. The winners
will receise their cash prizes in the
mail this week from Guaranteed
Sales Inc_ of East Brunswick, N.J.
Cole said
Towle said he was walking in the
bookstore one day last month
when he noticed a sweepstakes

advertisement on the wall near the
store's main entrance. Within a few
minutes. he filled out a form and
became one of -approximately
2,000 contestants to enter the
sweepstakes.
"I couldn't believe they were gis ing away all this money at the same
store," Towle said. "So, I
thought, why not enter?"
Cole said anyone who entered
the store front the last week of
January until March I was able to
register for the sweepstakes
without purchasing Del Monte
products.
Although Towle said he eats "a
lot of pineapple," Cole said
moat people do nofdecide to enter
a contest because of the product
being offered. Del Monte recently
began selling raisins, fruit drinks,
and canned pudding and fruit to
the bookstore as a result of a promotion offered by the company
through Guaranteed Sales, Cole
said.
Hamilton, the SI00 winner, said
he was "glad (he) won," and
that he did not have any spec& plans for his prize money. "It's
good to have a little extra spendir,
money," he said. Schriver was
unavailable for comment.
the
Treadwell.
Carole
bookstore's merchandise manager,
said the sweepstakes drawing was
at 8 a.m. Friday and that the winners were notified shortly after.

by Hope Kerley
Staff Writer
• Genetic research is consistently making progress in solving the numerous
disease-related problems affecting
eseryone, the director of the Eastern
Maine .Medical Center's genetics program said Wednesday afternoon in the
Sutton Lounge of the Memorial Union,
Dr. Laurent Beauregard said the field
of recombinant-DNA research has a
growing number of clinical applications.
The new screening process involving
recombinant DNA allows clinicians to
detect diseases that couldn't be detected
through amnioscentesis by allowing
them to look directly at the DNA and
its chromosomes, he said.
The new recombinant-DNA screening
process, Beauregard said, can verify
whether or not an individual carries a
genetically transmitted disease, identify.
those couples that are at high risk for
passing a disease on to children, and
help a physician make a more accurate
prognosis of such diseases.
Beauregard said about 3,000 genetIcal.
Is transmitted diseases exist, and that
pheny..lketonuria affects one-in-16,000
Maine births.
Beauregard, who is cuiferitTy
terested in chromosomal abnormalities
in connection with childhood leukemia,
said, "My lab is working on using
specific chromosomal abnormalities and
identifying the types and courses of
leukemia and certain chromosomal ab-

normalities in connection with the patient's outlook or prognosis." "I think
this field has great promise in eventually unraveling diseases like cancer and
leukemia," Beauregard said. "Right
now, labs all around the country are
working with recombinant DNA to identify oricogenes, genes which may be
responsible for malignant growths in the
body."
Beauregard said another example of
the effects of genetics on society' was the
eugenic movement that began in the
1920s and 30s and culminated during the
Nazi Germany era. The movement
sought to create the ideal societal
population by preventing the reproduction of undesirable individuals and by
sterilizing retarded individuals.
"Now, we're in the euphenic stage instead of the eugenic," Beauregard
said. "Euphenics deals with an individual's phenotype, or genetic makeup,
instead of how the individual influences
Me population."
"We are now able to provide individuals with defective genes with a
management system for life through
prenatal- and neonatal-genetic screening.
That means,that carriers of diseases of
thaiassenttaii sickle cell anemia, or lay
Sach's Disease can be told with greater
passing on
acx:uracy (of) their chances
(hose diseases to their offspring. And.
people afflicted with phenylketonuria
can manage the disease and live relativesee GENES page 21
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WMEB to promote last
appearancrof band by' Nlautecti Slompas
Staff Writer
rs campus radio station Is at.
1C111rMIT112 to gain putilicits and a wider
aticheitcc l's working with a local, area
distributor in promoting what .des-'
pes:ted to he the last two performances
01 a local band.
MEB and Briggs Incorporated. a
Bangor beserage distributor, base been
working together to proinotg the performances of Carol and the Charmer, at
Barstin's on March 6-/. after which the
group is expected to break up due to personal reasons.
"Briggs agreed to suppls the dollars
needed isu Moosehead -shrt is and
bumper stickers. while KIEB agreed to
adsertise for Briggs and the performances of the Charmers." V* VIEB
staff member Becky Daigle said.
"We'se agreed to help distribute the
bumper stickers and T-shins on campus
or Briggs, which is the first time we've
participated in such g promotion."
Daigle said.
Daigle said she was excited about the
promotion night even though WATEET
will not be making any money on the
deal. Promoting the. performance of
such a popular band is one method of
taming possible student listeners —
some of whom don't know where

WMEEI is located on the dial or what
kind of musicsis played, she said.
"In the past," she said. "we'se also
advertised for campus organizations
such as Arts Alice and Student Entertainment and Activities. concerning
special esents, and (we've) given away
hockey tickets as a way to promote the
station."
V1 MIEB also hopes to deselop their
underwriting program as a means for
advertising and to build a stronger sales
staff.
Budget director Mike Fortier said.
"MEB receives an annual sum of approximately. $10,000. allotted by the
communications fee and the Arts and
Sciences department." With this allotment. SAMEB is responsible for paying
its II staff •members and deciding on
various syndicated programs to buy.
Daigle said a limited amount of funding does not allow the station to do a _
lot of its own promotion.
"We've been able to do a little promotion on our own," Daigle said. "This
spring,,The station will come out with Tshirts and Flips with what we feel is abetter sloganlot us. Since there are many
students have heard of the station, but
are not sure where we're located, we',e
Made sure to include 91.9 on our two
new promotion pieces."

pla,ed bt Bob Suct-heiti, seems to wailing for minielhing
in the Trinil!, Rep Conseriamry's production of "Voailing tor (dolor'
Vtednestlat night in the Pavilion Theatre. I he plus will also he presented
1 hursday night at 8 p.m., in the Pas Ilion. (3alenti photoi
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Correction

Orono residents want
donation of woodland

In The Dully Maine CUMPIll article-of Wednesday, March 6, entitled "Accidental fire started with
lit cigarette." it was incorrectly
reported that both Stephen Cunningham, and Stephen Lawrence
said they set their room on fire. Actually, Cunningham and Stan Tup-

may use theiacilipes located at the high
school and at the unit? campus.

by Kelly Mullins
Staff Writer
Local residents voiced their approval
to-niopt atclonation of land that will be
designated asa wilderness park at an
Orono planning board meeting Wednesday, Feb. 2,
, in the Keith Anderson
'Community Center.
•
The planning board will pass the
recommendation on at the town council's next meeting.

All trail development will be done by
solunteer sers ice groups such as the Boy
Scouts, he said.
Clair Ackroyd, a member of the
Orono Conservation Commission, said
the group would be willing to act at an
oserseer to the park.

•Genes

The volunteer organizations would
Beauregard said most states require
work with Orono Parks and Recreation
genetically
to help establish management plans, to — neonatal screening for
Approximately 48 acres of wooded
transmitted diseases, and that all
make sure goals are met and tO see that
'Venue
and
Maine
hospitals
must beoff
Nlainwood
newborns
in
land located
the park is not misused, she said.
screened
for
phenylketonuria,
Gilbert Street have been donated to
hypothyroid disease, galactosetnia,
Orono by David Sklar in memory of his
The Orono panel has requested the
tyrosinosis, homocystinuria and maple
father Ben Sklar.
right to allow Matte access through the
syrup
urine disease. All of the diseases
neces'
sary.
prdpertv if
Kenneth Haim-Arm, director ofernmo
Ire treatable Through elTiiine manageParks and Recreation said hiking, nature
The present land. proposal allows for
ment if they are detected early enough.
and cross-country ski trails will be the--a---sing/4-right--of way gems north -to ire said, but all result in sorne-degfee-of
extent of any recreational development.
south. Ackroyd said slicis opposed to a- mental retardation if they are not.
road being established in-the park. She
ly normal lises instead of being institusaid the park should be kept as a nature
Actise recreational facilities such as
tionalized."
preserve without the possibility of
playing fietds,and tennis courts will not
Although the carrier of a disease C1
sehicles.
residents
Orono
He-said
be constructed.
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hibits no visible symptoms, he can be affected in other ways once he is screened,
and known to be a carrier. Beauregard
said. Carriers of sickle cell anemia were
denied admission to the United States
Air Force Academy and have also been
denied insurance on the grounds that .
they were carriers of a ;genetically
transmitted disease, he said.

Saving
babies is
our goal!

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
aE556 .9E.M.5

per, also of Chadbourne Hall, set
the toilet paper in the room on
Cunningham and Lawrence are
roommates, but Lawrence did not
speak with (be reporter. He did not
set the rpom on fire nor hang toilet
paper around the room.
The Campus regrets the error.
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U.S. drug agent found murdered in Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Two bodies
found Wednesday in plastic bags on a
ranch after a shootout were identified as
those of a kidnapped U.S. drug agent
and a Mexican pilot, the US. Embassy
said.
Enrique Camarena Salazar, of the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency, was abducted Feb. 7 in Guadalajara, and the
pilot, Alfredo Zavala Metal-, was kidnapped on the same day.
Five people, including a Mexican
federal policeman, were killed Saturday
in a gun battle between police and
suspected drug traffickers at El Mareno
Ranch, located near the village of
Vistahermosa, 60 miles east of—
Guadalajara.
A search before dawn Wedneszlay
turned up the bags containing the badly decomposed bodies, said a U.S. Em-

ued from page 11

toms, he can heatnet he is screened.
airier. Beauregard
c cell anemia were
the United States
nd have also been
the grounds that
of a genetically
re said.

bassy spokesman, who spoke on condition of anonymity.
"We have a verification that they're
our men," the spokesman said at 4:30
p.m.
Mexicans and American officials
worked on the identification process, according to the embassy.
There were unconfirmed reports that
the victims' hands and feet were bound.
Camarena, from Calexico, Calif., was
abducted within sight of the U.S. consulate in Guadalajara, Mexico's secondlargest city, 332 miles northwest of the
.
capital.
Zavala Avelar, a Mexican Agriculture
Department pilot working with antidrug authorities, also disappeared in
Guadalahara.

Reagan vetoes farm
credit relief package

Nies is
r goal!

WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Reagan vetoed a farm credit relief
package XXvidnesdas, calling it a "massive
new bailout that would add billions to
the deficit" without realls helping
farmers.
yarning Congress not to .end him
an' more in w fiat lie considers irresponsible spending hills. Reagan sowed to
"sew again and again until spending is
brought under control.-',:.
laking he bait ot a Democrat.
/taintrolled House that rukhed the legislation to him. Reagan let it sit 011 his desk
for 2 hours bettor lie signed the set°
message. sending it hack to Capitol Hill.
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill Jr.. DMass., said he didn't plan to ask the
'House to trs to oserride the veto because
chances of:the Senate doing the same

of Dimes
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"I don't see any sense in it." he
said.
O'Neill said the president was wrong
in describing the bill as a budget'assue.
"For an administration that has added a trillion dollars to the national debt.
this is a reasonable price for ensuring the

hi. Om.,
agt,aga.. INT 5.1••
• L iie till
1 0,-MS 1

/a,r1...nt, word. ant!
vrt.r.j. pa-. J..,

Resumes

1,a1 of an American way of life,"
he said.
Reagan said, reading from a prepared
statetnent: "The bill I vetoed would not
realls help farmers: it's too late in the
season for that. This bill is muds
designed to conves the impression 01
helping faring..rs,"
Congressional Republicans accused
their Democratte opponents of plaiing
politics with the issue. but the Democrats
nen: yolned l's a number of farm.statti
Repuhlican, anxious to offer more relief
to debt-ridden, farmers having:trouble
getting new liYans to plant their spring
crops.

sums

Senate.Nlajority Leader Robert Dole,
R-Kanas, expressed hop* that in light of
the veto, "farmers and their banker, will
now focus on the benefits of the Reagan
administration's eortirrieheniiVe debt adjustment program. Most of w hat
farmers hase heard lately is pure
politics."

the Attorney General's Office as saying
the bodies were found buried.
The kidnappings brought new attention to the problem of narcotics trafficking in Mexico and caused friction in US,Mexican relations when extra searches of
vehicles crossing the U.S. border were
started last month.
Mexico City's major newspaper, Excelsior, on Wednesday quoted sources in

The border searches have been lifted
and a handful of smaller border stations
were closed again this week after
anonymous death threats were received
by the U.S. Customs Service.
Five people were arrested after Saturday's shootout, according to a report
from the Attorney General's Office. It
said the federal agents arrived at the
ranch as part of the investigation of the
Guadalajara area for Camarena.

House opens hearings
on abortion protests
ViASHINGTON (AP) — Members of
a House Judiciary subcommittee opened hearings On abortion clinic attacks
Wednesday by urging the Reagan administration to crack down on protestors
ho harass patients outside abortion
centers;
"L nil right, laws protect blacks scho
want to enter an', restaurant in the
land," said Rep. Don Edwards, DCalif.. chairman of the subcommittee on
end rights. "Why aren't the same laws
applied to women entering abortion
clinics?"
The House panel heard testimony
(rims abortion patients and clinic ad- ininistrators' sill° said, ssomen's health
centers are -ilisrunted „daily l's Ninth
Threat,. sandalism, telephoned death
anti-abort toots!s
rem s. and shout i
lines's, Katherine layltir of
One
Portland,(Ire,. sald she and her mintier
J dtl/C11
wen:•Iniounded and slit ied
t lie's enicred
prote.tor. last .lanuar
slinie for au abortion she said was
liesx,scus to protect her health.
-Tht.•s• shined selling things at me like
-two ties fit in ad one conies out:" she
said. "Lasit sign thes were holding had
. on it. ''sign
the word 'murder' syn
had sonic old pictures dead 145bies in
the garbage can."
"While we were in the clinic. I could
still hear one woman outside yelling
- iontinuou,l)." she said.
Vischn

"Whatever their reasons are, I do not
believe it is right for them to be out in
front of the clinics."
But Joseph Scheidler, director of the
Pro-Life Action League, told the panel
that sigorous protests outside abortion
clinics and Eisen bombings are justified
because ''of what takes place inside the
abortion chambers."
"No one has been killed in the attacks
on abortion facilities," Scheidler said.
"But thousands of human lives are
destroyed inside these buildings every
das.'1
\lost leading anti-abortion organizaiions, including the National Right to
I ire Committee, hate publicls condemned the bombing of abortion clinics, but
encourage picketing outside the facilities.
Rep. Pat Schroeder, D.Colo., said the
fight over abortion often develops into
a confrontation between a woman's legal
right to base an abortion and the protestor's First Amendment right to
freedom of speech'.
In its 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision. the
Supreme Court ruled that a woman has
right to abortion on demand in the
first three months of pregnancy. Since
then, anti-abortion groups have been advocating that the court reverse that deci'sion or that Congress pass a constitutional amendment outlawing abortion.
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If-you have at least two
years of college left, you
can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and
earn approximately $600.
And if you qualify. you
can enter the ROTC 2-Year
Program this f7.11 and
receive up to $1,000 a
y"a r.

But the bi6 payoff
happens on graduaticiti
day. That's when you.
- receive an officer's
commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention
your bank account).

Enroll in Army ROTC.
For mgre information,
contadt4your Professor of
Military Science, 581-1125.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Editorial
CommerCial liberty
I

n a unanimous decision, the editorial board of The
Daily Maine Campus toted to oppose a recent
Senate subcommittee's bid for a bill to banbeer and
„„. nine adsertising on television and radio. The board .
believes a ban on adsertising will nor effect1sely address
the seicjal problems involsing alcohol, and that
prohibition of adsertising rights insohing a legitimak
product goes against the First Amendment.
On Feb.7. Sen. Paula Hass kin.. R-Fla., conse'ned her
Senate Subcommittee.on Alcohol and Drug Abuse to
begin hearings onthe suitability Of ashen ising.beer and
wine'on tele.ii.ion and radio. Although Haa kin. has
stressed her . nitutrality on the issue, her statement
announcing thk hearings contained a number of '
comments of issue.
She said thaLiApast hearings with young..risanering
drugl addicts, testimony described a progression from
alcohol to drugs and it isa,; charged that role models
and alcohol consumption acre glamorized in the media.
Haakins asked, "Are.children influenced alien they see
a star athlete tell the m ti drink beer?"
The subcommittee is viewing other allegations that
link adsertising of alcohol to alcoholism and deaths
caused by' drunken drising.
The proposed ban is an emotiokal issue that is in
danger of misinterpretation by a Congress that fears a
no vote a ill lease their constituents wondering if they
support alcohol abuse. - - ,
The serious problems of'alcoholism and the menace
of drunken driving are not going to be solsed by taking
advertisements off tele.ision and radio airtime and

politicizing the issue. These problems can only be solved
by sustaining counsel and education on abuse in the
schools and at bhome. Furthermore the broadcast
lindustry has acted responsibly by desisting many hours
of airtime to inform thepriblic of the hazards of alcohol
abuse. A National Association of Broadcasters.
sponsoredsurscy showed that broadcasters contributed
significantly in programming to present drunken diking
and alcohol misuse.
In response so Hawkin s*charges of alcohol lini age
to a role model, representatises Of beer companies say
there i; no message in thefiadsertising that encourages
anyone to drink alcohol. They state their approach is
one that appeals to brandpreference. Consumption must
not be confused anti abuse.
Broadcast and adsertising industries point to four
countries — Norm ay. Saeden. Chinhiff RuXXia, as
examples where no relationship between adsertising and
abuse of alcohol exists. Each of these countries has no
advertising of this nature. and-their
are greater than those of the United States. tn England.
a here alcohol adsen ising has been banned for 14 years.
the constimption of alcohol has increased.
Alcohol is a legitimate product and there is sesere
danger to the broadcast and advertising industry's First
Amendment richt', of commercial free speech. These
hearings are another example of gosernment
intervention that tampers a ith the freedom of choice.
As one advertising executive- pointed out: Cars kill
people. Should we ban automobile advertising,toc?
Some additives in 'food aren't nutritious. Should
adsertising he banned for this -industry. also?
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Respecting
Your
elders
In most societies, the aged are siewed
with a certain amount Of respect. Some
mighreven call it reverence. I knoa that
the images I associate with my grandfather are ones of great admiration and
deference,I realize these are highly emotional feelings, rooted somewhere betswim fact anal fantasy. but they still exist.
These 'feelings prompt me to feel
nothing but disgust for any actions taken
by any person or institution which Might
result in the demeaning of my grandfather, or anyone else's grandfather (or
grandmother) for that matter.
The proposed federal budget for 1980
calls for three changes in the Medicare
program which seem tojndicatc a great
change in the philosophy of this nation.
The changes involve increasing one of
the monthly premiums (specifically the.
Part B premium), freezing hospital and
doctor fees and the imposition of a-S4.80
charge for home health service after the
20th visit.
An article in Wednesday's 'Boston
Globe pointed out that basic Medicare,
originally designed to cover about 70
percent of the cost of health cote for the
elderly members of this country., itow
provides less than 44 percent. In addition, the government's contribution to
the Medicare pies growing less and less.
It appears that those whO helped
develop the budget proposal feel the
elderly citizens of this nation, like the
rest of us, are going to suffer while we
try to get the deficit under control.
Whatever happened to respect for the
elderly? Isn't it true that they hale made
their contribution to society and should
reap the harvest of that investment?
Consider this, if it weren't for them,
there wouldn't be_You. In my ?pinion.
this is a terrible injustice coining from
a warped belief that all memheis of this
society must "tighten up and live more
economically."
•
• Ks quite easy to say something 'like
that about financial aid for stude' sts
There is no rule stating a student must
complete his education in four
s.
There is plenty of time for him o s r
to take a semester or even a year °filo
earn funding for education.
.
However, the elderly do not have t
means or the ability to take time n
from needing medical attention. T.hern
is no way an older'gentleman needing
kidney dialysis can wait on tables unlit',
he has the money for the tffatments.j
There isn't anyway that I know of to .
postpone arthritis or cataracts. I have
read that in the process of life, there are
lam cycles and one of them is decay. In
a tone of the utmost respect and compassion, 1 put forth that the elderly
should be allowed to age with some
degree of pride and security. I shudder
to think of my grandfather having to beg
someone to finance his next. trip to the
doctor.
I guess the bottom line is this ... the
elderly are a very important part of
society. They are the link to our past. If
anyone in this country deserves some
respect, it is them. I think we owe it to
them to guarantee that their medical
needs will always be taken care of. They
deserve that piece of mind.
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Bumstock planning needs-input
parameters as it was last year;
in the center of campus and
finishing at dark_ Now that may
It's time to plan Bumstock!
not be all that bad eis)er, or a
As you know, there has generallot of as, I'm sure, had a great
ly been much controversy surlast year. Furthermore,
time
one
the
and
event,
this
rounding
profits from the beer sales
planned for this spring is no exwbuld be turned back to the
ception. There are still many
questions left to be answered, Off-Campus Board for future
and we at the Off-Campus events.
So it should be obvious that
Board would like as much stua lot of our plans for Bumstock
dent input as possible in
hinge on whether or not alcohol
answering them.
is served. And this decision is
It seems that there will be a
one which we at OCB don't feel
Bumstock: the tentative date for
we can make ourselses
the event is Saturday, April 27.
Therefore, an open meeting is
Furthermore, it seems that the
scheduled to address this exact
administration is generally hapissue: should alcohol be served
py Writrihe way in which the
at Bumstock? The meeting is to
event was run last year and
a
allow
be in the North [own Room of
probability
all
in
would
the Union at 3:30 Thursday,
similar event this year. HON/CUM
March 7. Please come with you
NC have some alternatives.
suggestions.
From preliminary talks with
Now, just a note to you folks
"administration officials" it apthat won't be happy with
pears that the nature of the
no matter how it is
changed
Bumstock
be
event could
run. The situation is very simdramatically if for one thing —
ple: To serve liquor in the state
we make it non-alcoholic. Now
of Maine, you need a liquor
that may not be as bad as it
license. The university has one
seems and it's certainly a
and OCB can't afford one furpossibility that we're actively
thermore, the university will not
persuing. For instance, if no
allow 13.Y.O.B. because they can
alcohol is served, there's a
still be held liable if the liquor
chance that the event may be
old
the
is drunk on their property, and
on
occur
allowed to
they won't have been able to
cabins field. If no alcohol is
prevent consumption by.
served, there's also a strong
minors. Holding the event off
go
can
possibility that the bands
campus is out of the question
on playing well after dark. Furbecause we, unlike the universithermore, if no alcohol is servty, are not insured for liability
ed, free soft drinks will proshould someone get drunk and
bably be provided.
cause physical harm. And even
On the other hand, if alcohol
if the event would be insurable
is served, the event will probably
be limited to mtich the same ("Excuse me Mr. Insurance

lb the editor:

man, would you be- -sailing to
cover all liability damages
resulting from an all ckry rock 'n
roll music festisa( that's
B.V.O.B.?"), there's nis was aV
could afford the premium. Ao
that's the way it is anethe
aren't going to changt just fit
Bumstock.
In my opinion, the university administration is generally it
support of the event I meat'
they are allowing it to 'Pepper
and they wilt allow u io sers.
alcohol if we want. &Pt if you
‘a desk facwere sitting behind
ed with the possibiLty of
IMArty suit
dollar
multi-million
'cause some underage- kid kill
ed someone after genies drunk
at an event that you esckirvecl..
you'd make damn sale ,liar
there were SOTC restncrions
Yes, a few years ago !se rear
was certain!) much rs...vrc
liberal, but that was a: a.aine
when drunken driving syrao not
nearly such an issue and atfir•
ing lawyers had not yet ;gill
discovered the sick pri..ctic.- siL
making millions off of `Sahib)
suits.
Bumstock is not gong to bs
what it once was and n6 one h‘
do
CY,
community
this
anything to change th e. iter
that doesn't mean that it CA.0.5
be a hell of a good timi, So if
you're inclined to complain —
don't! Why don't you come to
the meeting Thursday today)
and help out constructr ely?
Craig Feshley
Orono

Allen %Was

On democracy
he United States is (he defender of
democracy., right? That's what we are told.
Hcnvever. one must examine the facts before
making an ideological generalization. Forty years
of fascism in Spain under General Franco, whose
civil guard killed 20,000 people after the civil war
was over, was supported by millions of U.S. dollars.
This enabled Spain to be, economically, the fastest
growing country. in the world Miring the 1960's. That
Franco was a close ally-of Hitler and Mussolini was
quickly forgotten. Spanish citizens had as much
liberty then as any citizen living in the Eastern Bloc
countries has today.
In South Africa the black majority has no
representation in Parliament. When they speak out
against Afrikaner policies, they are jailed for sedition, just as dissidents in the Soviet Union are. The
United States is fighting hard for their "democratic
rights" by supporting the South African apartheid.
But they are just blacks, and it's so far away, so who
cares, right?
In Chile. with the help'Of the CIA, elected President Salvador Allende Was killed in a coup in 1973
and general Augusto Pinochet come to power.
(Allende was only elected by 35% of the population
and he won by a IS margin, but in democratic terms
"the majority rules.") Since Pinochet's rule,
Chile's opposition parties are outlawed, martial law
has existed off and on up to this day, 80.000 people
have fled the country. the press is censined, and
thousands have been tortured and imprisoned. Santiago looks more like Warsaw with all the riot police
and water cannons patrolling the streets, than the
"democratic" ally portrayed by he Reagan7isclministration. The United States continues to gni,-

T

port Chile To this day Allendes wife. Hortensia, has
been denied entrance into the United States.
South Korea, another fine example of the "free
world," has confined its major opposition party
leader to his home, where he can exercise his
freedom of speech.
In Guatemala in 1954, democratically elected
President Arbcnz was ousted by U.S. military forces
because he planned to nationalize the United Fruit
Company, which owned the majority of
Guatemala'S wealth. (In special cases democracy is
forfeited.) Since 1978 over 16,000 Guatemalans have
been killed under the orders of a series of military
dictators, who all have been backed by U.S. military
and economic aid. But they are just Indians and
can't govern themselves either, right?
It's important to add that in 1976, 62 percent of
Latin Americans lived in cities, 42 percent were less
than fifteen years old, 25 percent of a41 children suffered from malnutrition, 40 percent were illiterate,
20 percent of workers enjoyed social security, and
76 percent of the rural population lacked drinkable
water. The figures have changed, some for the better while others for the NOTSC, but the point is that
Latin America's problems are more complicated
than "Cuban and Soviet expansionism."
-are just some of the reasons there is a civil
These
war in El Salvador, where many peasants have tried
to peacefully work with the successive U.S.-backed
military governments only to be executed by
government-linked death squads. Even U.S. agrarian
reform workers, nuns, and members of the press
have been killed by these members of "demooratic"
execution squads, which are "fighting for
democracy." Archbishop Romero's assasinaticm in

San Salsador in 1981 leaves a stinging similmity it
the government-backed murder of Father Jerzy
Popieluszko in Poland.
Nicaragua kicked out U.S.-supported GICIllOr
Somoza along with his bloody national guiudsmen
in 1979. ecause Somoza', family owned file majority of Nicaragua's wealth. he had to bomb
Managua, the nation's capitol, in nu last &Immo(
to save his country from being ruled by the majority of the people. Mr. Reagan has called the "contras," many of whom are former nation:01 glazaglsmen, "freedom fighters for demoeracy."'.15td[die
not democracies ruled by the majority of the
population? The "contras" number no aware than
20,000 while the population of Nicaragua is over
r three million.
O.K., so now come the screams about Soviet arms,
Cuban uniforms, Bulgarian forks, East German
socks, and Czechoslovakian food being filtered into Nicaragua via Cuba, Was Nicaragua toeisk for
U.S. aid after the United States had badkrd tht
Somoza family for decades, culminating in ihe boss
bing of Managua in 1979? Can )0U imagine if a U.S.
president had to bomb 1Vashington to keep ttc majority of the people from ruling the United-States?
How self righteous we are'
I have not even discussed the atrocities commit.:
tea in Peru, Argentina, Uruguay, and Imp.
Now back to the initial question. Is the U.S. the
defender of democracy? In light of the evidence penssided the question is irrelevant. The real question
should be whether our government should claim on
be the defender of democracy while we suppol oppressive regimes which neither resemble densocrazy
not_practice U.
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Boston U., Bears tangle in playoffs
scored at least one point to their credit. Maine counters With
try i .rry •TOurigny
which represented the first 0014 a Black Played. He has
15 consecutive games Bruce Hegland. Rene Comeault and
Matt Ni :ter
Bear team won hack-to-back road games in the last
in 22 of the last 23 games Dewey Wahlin. who base produced, a
a three-game winning streak.
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17
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East
insolved
is
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Maine
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Orono Family Medicine
Main Rd. Orono - 866-5531

flare a safe
and enjoyable.
March Break!

DISCOUNT BEVERAGES, INC.
7 Oak St.. Downtown Orono, 866-7711
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Michelob Classic Dark
'.6 - 12 bottles
Pabst Blue_Ribbon---.-----6

12 oz cans

Colt 4.5.....
6

12 oz bottles

$2.99
plus tax & dep.
....••••••• $2.79
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—41.89

Knickerbocker
6

12 oz bottles
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*Playoffs

(continued from page 61
their opponents have scored on 30
percent.
Coach Jack Parker on the series —
"Scoring has been a problem. If we are
going to win we can't get in a shootout.
Our strength is defense. Our forwards
are quick skating and are /mid defensively. Vie don't have a lot of scoring
punch.
"Our defense is as talented as most
that we've had. They move the puck well
and have good size.
"(Gdaltending) may be our best
strength. All three are healthy and ready.
"We'se been going pretty well. There,are
no easy draws(in the playoffs)and we're
not that good that we can look past
anyone."
Maine coach Shawn Walsh on the
series — "There's not a major advantage
up front (offensively). Both teams Feature red-hot lines. I'd call the offenses
pretty close. ---"(Defensively) I'd give the edge torBU.
They're experienced, big an strong.
Ours-is playing the best they have all

--nest with 17 points. followed by Smith,
... sslio has 16 points.

iyoffs

I. Maine counters With
d, Rene ComeauIt and.
1. who hase produced a
goals.
se, Brad MacGregor and
.mprise BU's checking line
Donald. Paul Lelievre and
Maine. Lelievre held•Tini
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it and one goal in last
.0-game series at Proonald'aill miss Saturday's
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junior will he replaced by, Lscpu_ 01VViich.
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The strength of the Terriers
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tg blueliners in Dale Dun,au, Scott Shaunessy and
Delorey. Freshmen David
Day id Quinn comprise the
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Goaltending — Because of injuries,
the Terriers have used three goalies
throughout the year. The team's No, 1
-goalie ssas sophomore Terry Taillefer.
is Ito xits forced to the sidelines during .
the season with bursitis 01' the hips and
a sepaiated shoulder. Taillefer managed
to plas in 12 games posting a 2.93 goals
al10.ea aserage (GAA) with a 90 save
- percentage.- Sophomore Bob Deraney
and freshman Peter ish had neser seen
action for 131.1 -prior to this •season.
Deraney recorded at 3.63 GA a iih 'a 88
sase percentage, a hilt: Fish posted a 4.80
GA and a 86 sase percentage.
4n the Maine goal, all three netminders base seen duty during the year
pith sophomore Jean Lacoste emerging
the No. I goalie the.last fess, aeeks.
In.22 games, La.:spieleds registered a
4.92 GAA 'along with a 87 sass: percentage. Senior Pete- Smith has been the
teants No. 2 goalie sit late and in 17_
games has a 5-.-29 GA A a fah an 86 Susi:
percentage. Junior Ray Ala - has, played
iii 17 -games and has a 5.16 GAA and a
g7 saw percent
!Mattiiii) Winn% — (Fit the posser play.
the terriers base :coredasti 20 percent of
their chances. ss liilc their opponents
hate connected sin 23 percent,
I he Black Beats hare been succe,,fill
t‘Il 15 percent of their poact plass. a bile

I he I MO hockey team hopes Ix, hase many joyous moments nraeahiganwpies
lured ahem. this weekend in the hockey Fast playoffs. ilork ptauce
s
-„

refuses to blae
Red ,Sox ..pitcher
.
. , .

_ "In goal, its a tossup, although The
pay lean Lacoste is playing. I'd give us
the adiantage.
."Our objectise is to stay out of the
penalty bias and *eve got to shut off
-flick Poaer play Vse've played so well —
we'se got a-legitimate chance of *inning."
•

bad luck

"If BrUce Hurst can stay healthy,
Ever sirZe, it seems, heshas. been bat' WINTER HAVEN. Fla.(API — He' ' "lou've got to go out and overcome
there's no reason he can't put together
ding what anyone else would 'consider
could cry "four' and no one would adversity in this game. You'se got to go
bad luck.
, • i-'- , - .six 'good months," says Boston
blame him. If Bruce Hurst has had any out there, work hard and do ;your job.
General Manager Lou Gorman. "If he
For instance, he had a ;irons'finish in
Injuries? Errors? They're not bad luck.
luck it'S`been bad. ,
1983 for his best majcir league season. does, he'll win 20 games easily."
But the veteran left-hander refuses to They're part of the game."
Last spring he was the shatpesT pitcher
make any excuses for a pair of 12-12
A first-round draft pick out of high
"This could be his year," says new
qe hortOr
in training camp and earned,
records with the Boston Red Sox the last ichool in St. George, Utah, in 1976,
pitching the Red Sox'5-50e4lef 4,88,§1.- manager John McNamara. "He has all
of
two years:.
stardom
-Hurst still is chasing the
,the good stuff, and looks as
the-tools,
"Luck is a dirty Word," Hurst -said predicted for him by many baseball • the Angels in Callfornial4c if he's got a lot more confidence.",
"I can't blame anythitg on bad
Monday after another workout in the observers for years. ,
luck," Hurst insists. "It %no something
Boston training camp at Chain O'Lakes
"flat'. been throning good, outstanHe overcamer frustration that- -nearly
that just happens. I just have to go back
•
Park..
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Swinging
Away
Rick Lawes
Tuesday in Miami Beach, Fla., it
was 78 degrees, with lots of sunshine
and clear blue skies. Tuesday, in
Orono, Maine, it was 23 degrees, overcast. and nearly a foot of snow on the
ground.
On Tuesday, the University of
Miami practiced on a field that
measured 330 feet down each foul
line, 410 to straightaway- center. That
same day, about 3,000 miles north,
their opponent of three days hence
practiced on a field measuring about
100 feet down the left field line, 140
to center, and a mere 95 feet down the
right field line.
Friday, at about 7 a.m., the UMO
baseball team will board a bus, arriving at the Portland International Jetport around 9:30. where they will
jump on a plane for Florida's east
coast, arriving in Miami about 4:30,
Friday afternoon.
At 7:30 p.m., under the lights at the
University of Miami's Mark Light
Stadium. freshman left fielder Gary
LaPierre will step into the batter's boy
to face the Hurricanes' Steffen Ma-

jer, and the Black Bears 1985 baseball
season will be underway
Since immediately after the
semester break, the Bears have been
honing their skills in the Field House,
under the tutelage of head coach
John Winkin. the man who literally
wrote the book on indoor baseball
training.
Winkin contributed a chapter to
the late Walter Alston's "The Complete Baseball Playbook" on indoor
training, and has been leading the..
Maine players through his program
since he took over as head baseball
coach in 1975.
"I developed it when I was at ('olby. so I've been doing for 31 years, but
a lot of the things we do I developed
at Maine, simply because of the fact
that here at Maine we have better
facilities," Winkin said.
In one corner of the Field House
there are two cages, which can be used as either batting cages or pitching
cages. During baseball practice, the
team takes over half of the Field
House floor, where a full-size diamond with 90-foot basepaths is laid
Out.
Nets enclose the entire playing surface, and the infielders take regular
infield drills. The hard rubber floor
always gives true bounces, but the
bounces are generally a little higher
than they- would be off AstroTurf. The
lighting, never the greatest in the Field

House, is enhanced somewhat by additional lighting from the roof.
"I don't even want to talk about it
(how different playing outdoors will
be)," junior outfielder Dave
Gonyar said. "It'll take us about three
days to adjust."
Winkin said, "You'd be surprised
how amazingly quickly they adjust.
First they'll have to adjust to playing
under the lights then then they'll have
to adjust to the sunshine so they really
have two adjustments to make."
Junior Billy Reynolds, convened to
catcher this season after stints at second base and in the outfield, said
"It's very difficult to pick the ball up
in here. It's just so dark; it really
makes it tough."
Gonyar added,"Oh yeah, it's a lot
harder to pick up the ball in here. Just
go outside — you're like this (squinting)."
Winkin has even found a way to
play games indoors. Standing behind
a plastic mound, which is the prerequisite 10 inches off the ground,
Winkin is the "Master Gamekeeper." calling each ba-H hit
either an out or a base hit, depending
on its height and speed, generally using his years of experience to decide
whether the hit would have dropped
in or not.
Though the infielders get plenigof
work in the indoor games and drills,
the outfielders are a bit shortchang-

ed by the Maine winter. The nets
across the Field House roof are only
about 40 feet above the floor, a situation which doesn't lend itself well to
fielders learning to judge fly balls.
"That's something we can't overcome," Winkin said. "We got out
for about 15 minutes one afternoon
when it was -warm enough and one of
the outfields wasn't too bad, but that
was all."
The Bears play all but three of their
games of this year's trip at Mark
Light Stadium, which seats nearly
4,000 fans and has a SuperTurf playing surface, including five games
against the Hurricanes. who have an
18-2 alltime record against Maine.
Both of Maine's wins came fast spring
when the Bears defeated Miami 3-1
and 5-0 on a sunny afternoon at
Mahaney Diamond.
"It's a lot betterfor us (beginning
on artificial turf)," Gonyar said.
"There aren't as many had bounces,
and it's close to this (the Field House
floor)."
Winkin is calling this trip a
as 15 of the 25
Black Bears are freshmen or
sophomores, and only two '84 starters
will be in the positions they played
last year.
"We're just going to wait and
see," Winkin said. "We've got 21
games down there, but the 12 key
games are the conference games."

Sox hurler not satisfied, wants more money
WINTER HAVEN,Fla.(AP) — He's
dissatisfied. He feels he deserves more
money.
But, with only one year and 112 days
in the major leagues, right-hander Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd reached a dead end
Tuesday in hi. salary fight ,soh the
Boston Red Sox.
"I'm not satisfied, but I'm a team
player." Boyd said. "I don't want to
start no waves."
With that, Boyd said he would agree
to terms for 1985. I came while Red Sox
General Manager Lou Gorman waited
for the pitcher's agent. Dennis Coleman,
-in an Office across the
Boyd, shipped with an 0-3 record to
the minors for three weeks last May,
came back strong for a 12-12 finish in

1984. He had a team high 10 complete
games.

fives for one year on\Monday. Boyd up- •
parently agreed to similar terms.

The figures were pretty good — but
not good enough for the Red Sox to up
their ante any more.

"I was trying to get the money I think
I deserve," Boyd said. "I think I was
taken advantage of It's a slap in the face,

Gorman had said he would "be out
of the contract business by Tuesday. That
meant automatic renewal of Boyd's contract, possibly without incentive clauses,
unless the club's final offer was accepted.
Boyd and right-hander Roger
Clemens, who had a 9-4 record as a
rookie last year. had sought at least as
much as the reported S140.000 plus incentives. given a weck ago to Al Nipper,
--who had an tt-6-record'ili his firsffeason
in 1984.
•
Clemens settled for somewhere between 5130.000 and 5140,000 with incen-

SUMMER JOB

that's all."
Gorman said repeatedly that he
thought Nipper deserved more money
and he wouldn't give Boyd and Clemens
any more.
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